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1 i j II Controllers Favor Criminal
With Christmas Just 
Around the Corner-
and Santa Squinting ' 
Along the Trail Getting 
the Lay of His Route—

!■■■■■ Something New
Suit Against Contractors pJQN’S COCOi

jyÇ-' At Your Grocer's fjg
Try a 10c. Package

yi >3-ty1,
■

Mi Mayor Hocken Says Firm» Are Guilty of Theft and Should Be So 
Charged-Civil Suit to Recover Money-Question of Dism •- 
sal of Fellowes Will Come U p Today.

The controllers at their board meet
ing yesterday were tnanlmously in 
tavor of instituting civil and criminal 
proceedings against the contractors 
who, according to Judge Winchester's 
report, have been accused of padding 
their accounts, thus robbing the city of 
approximately #30,000.

Controller Foster moved that cor
poration counsel be requested to bring 
the case before the notice of the crown 
attorney with a view to bringing such 
prosecutions against Messrs. Miller,
Cumming and Robertson as may be 
seen fit, and that imtho meantime there 

! be no adjustment of the outstanding 
accounts. His motion suggests that 
considerable money has been fraudu
lently obtained by this firm. The con
troller ajso moved that Engineer Fel
low es be asked to tender his resignation 
forthwith. The latter motion will be 
considered by the board today. The 
charges'teade against the engineer by 
Uie controller are" "Carelessness.^ ne
glect of duty and mismanagement."

Marins Engineer,
Controller Church suggested that the 

proper move would be to place suen 
matters under the control of a marine 
engineer. “I don't blame the contrac
tors so much as the department tor 
giving them a free hand," he declared.
"They have simply been taking advan
tage of the men who knew nothing 
about marine engineering."

Mayor Hocken: “I see how culpable 
the actions of our own officials nave 
been, but these contractors are prac
tically guilty of theft. The evidence 
in the report tends toward proving coat, 
the money was stolen, anü It is our 
business to recover the money In the 
first place, /End properly punish them 
afterwards.”

“The city has been deliberately rob
bed of $30,000 and it has got to be re
covered,” put In Controller Foster.

“I think the people of Toronto owe 
Controller Foster a debt of gratitude 
for the manner In which he fought for 
an Investigation," added the mayor.

' ("At the earlier part of this^year^

Ia i
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asked for the resignation of Engineer 
Fellowes and his assistant,” said Con
troller Foster, “and I was justified at 
that time, from what I knew, and had 
the investigation been started earlier, 
Engineer Rust would not have been 
able to draw the bonus he did; evi
dence would have proved his worthi
ness of dismissal.”

Officials Whitewashed.
“What about the whitewashing of 

other officials after an investigation 
into their conduct?”, said Controller 
Church. “You cannot consistently dis
miss Engineer Fellowes and keep other 
officials on the job. Mr. Fellowes ad
mitted himself that he does not under
stand this branch of engineering. He 
stated that he could not properly su
pervise the 
was confined to the mechanical sec
tion.”

“We cannot, in Justice to Commis
sioner Harris, proceed with Mr. Fel
lowes' case, until he has an opportu
nity of being present,” said Controller 
McCarthy.

“Mr. Harris is thoroly satisfied with 
Mr. Fellowes’ performance of his pre
sent duties. We must confine ourselves 
to the question of intake pipe repairs.”

A conference will be held today.
Intake Repairs.

Commissioner Harris reported that 
he had not received experts\advlce as 
to the laying of mattresses over the 
intake pipe, but relied upon the expe
riences of other cities. “Having dis
cussed the matter with members of 
my staff,” says he, “men of wide and 
varied experience on marine work 
thruout the Dominion, who are of the 
opinion that a flexible joint method of 
construction would have insured per- 
manenc, I recommended same to your 
board.” He states that he has not 
adopted the policy of loading down 
the* pipe with mattresses, but a few 
were laid upon it for the purpose of 
seeing what effect they might have, 
the bulk being-laid alongside the pil
ing and at the lake end of the pipe,, 
to prevent shifting^ as, far as possible.
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1 I ! it is high time for those who have delayed shop

ping to get real busy. We will keep our store 
open Saturday night till 10 o'clock for those who

cannot come during 
the day.

work, as his knowledge
I •
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WITHOUT TWO dERTAIN BOOKS—-THE BIBLE AND 
SHAKESPEARE* HARDLY A. QUOTATION USB) INUTERATURE 
THAT IS HOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE VVOHKS,»
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The above Certificate

Entities bearer to Ibis $8.00 Illustrated Bible
pnaeate* ■* «Ma *«k-. father wMh th» ata*ad a»«mt thateorwa the--------

EXTÉNSS items of this «real 2latrlhud«i»-hwl«tl— cUA Mra. ewt 
of pectins, cheeking, aigraa» free factary, eta*, eta.

HOW— ONLY OUF CERTIFICATE — HliW i
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I ! For five dollars 

we can sell you the 
finest Bath Robe in 
town. Other lines 
at 6.50, 7.50 and up to 15.00. 
Smart patterns and pretty shades.

fACIilFIPFilT (like illustration in announcements from day to day) is < 
HMamribuii in (ull flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers
LLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous Mi-page plates1 

hi color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ; 

_ and making plain the verse m the hght of modem Biblical1
BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the

authorized version, is self-pronouncing, with copious .-----------------------
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin |f| a]g Awgn 
bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, mad- 1= PnwM 
able type. NOW only ONE Free Certificate and the
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Edition 
ot Ole$5
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I 81:*60 I Also an Edition for Catholic»I
1 it exactly the same f» 

the $s book, exçert in 
the style of binding, 
which is to «ilk cloth; 
contains ill of the illas-

The $8
LLUSTRATED
BIBLE
rations and map». 

NOWeoly ONE Free 
Certifient, end the

n
$ Through in exchioive arrangement, we !

ste in aeeuring theifl
Ten Big Freighters 

May Have Foundered
GALT TO HAVE 

HYDRO BOARD

hare been moatPUT THE X RAYS VeS38Bte--4Mwa
various Archbishops of tile country. The 1 
illustrations consist of the toll-pete es. I

Any Bo* by BWf. 24 Coat, gets» forj’wtac.
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- Mil of your keenest inspection on our 
Men's Overcoats and you'll find 
them the best for the money, clear 
thru, in Toronto. We show 
hundreds of cloths and many 
styles, the newest being our long 
Roll Shawl Collar effect. It's sure 
some coat, and is snapped up as 
quickly as we get them in. An 
overcoat makes a swell gift for* 
Christmas. Ten dollars to fifty - 
is our price 

i range.
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■i Will Consist of Two Members, to Be 

Elected in January, and 
the Mayor.

Fate of Mere Than 300 Men in Serious 
Doubt — Violent Weather 

Enoeuntered.
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—There Is grave uneasiness In ship
ping circles for the safety of ten large 
freight steamers now overdue in At
lantic passages. In each case very high^ 
rates are being asked for reinsurance.

The list of overdue ships is the long
est posted since 1899.

All ten of the missing vessels left 
port at the end of last month, and are 
known to have encountered violent 
weather. Each carries a crew of from 
30 to «10 men,1 and the value of ships 
and cargoes totals nearly $3,500,000.

Among the overdue ships are the 
Whitlnham. 3750 tons, which left Bal
timore for Rotterdam on Nov. 20; the 
Birchtor, 3700 tons, which passed New
port News on Nov. 25, from Galveston 
for Dunkirk; the Snowdon Ran 
tons, which left Philadelphie t 
23, for Leith, and the Barbara, 3700 
tons, which left Newport News on 

Nov. 22 for Naples. *

}!ji • r-
I 17.—( Special. ) —GaltGALT, Dec.

Town Council lias passed a bylaw pro
viding for placing the control of the 
local hydro-electric department In the 
hands of a commission, to consist of 
two members and the mayor. Two 
commissioners can be elected in Janu
ary, but. according to provincial act they 
will hot take office until May 1.

Aid. Thomas thought the water
works artd hydro-electric departments 
should be under one management. “I 

in favor of the whole town being 
run by a commission,” he said, “but I 
do not approve of so many smaller 
commissions.”

E. PÜLLAN $1,000 j
REWARD

% 

K
Buys All Grades of

ii iWASTE PAPER
m ALSO BACS, 1B0W, METALS, BVBBEB

I bon » Ad.I-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.
:

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Wood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic';©! Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at Thfe Ontario Medical Institute, 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'
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W / GET OVg PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE
1

am
iiV, 11 Tie Canada Metal Co. Ltd.ill Factories!

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.Merger of Twin Citiee.
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 

Every day grings Waterloo town 
closer to Berlin in the matter of an
nexation. The Waterloo town council 
have fixed Dec. 23 to hear a deputa
tion from Berlin, who will go to them 
with- a proposition to amalgamate.

: 1

ge, 3000 
on Nov. edBeck From the Dead.!

Æ KINGSTON, Dec. 17.—(Special.)— 
Given up by relatives as lost, Murray 
William and George Howard,

I ----- fishermen, Amherst Island, turned up
two at their homes today.
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Let" XMAS but brind 
MDSK into the HOME

I DON'T FORGET the BOY'S %

i'
>7

1
—as if you could—but what wc really 
mean is, don't forget his clothing needs, 
A suit is rather bulky to get into his 
stocking, but you may rest assured if he 
finds a new Oak Hall suit near it on 
Christmas morning his eyes will be filled 
with pleasure and delight Three dollars 
to eighteen is our price range for boys' 
suits, depending on the age and style. 
Look Santa up on this matter right away 
—you can't get that “Christmas feeling1' 
at any other time of the year, so be sure 
and get it “good1' and you'll be happy.

Store open till 10 o'clock Saturday night.
Shop early.
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if ■ is a Fairyland 
of Music *

■Mv/

15 m i jV: Ü9
mm Toy Pianos and Music Boxes for 

the little girl; Harmonicas, Drums 
and Boys’ Bugles for the boy; Man
dolins, Guitars, Banjos, Violins, 
Accordéons, Autoharps, Mando- 

lutes, Band Instruments, Edison Phonographs, Victrolas, 
New-Scale Williams, Chickering and Ennis Pianos, and 
many miscellaneous gifts, such as Busts of Musicians, 
Leather Music Rolls and Satchels, Piano Drapes, etc., are 
some of the beautiful Xmas gifts on display in our new 
showrooms.

■Mr WFt
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Oak Hall, Qothiers %
V

’#£. Wà
9

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. G Coombes, Manager ’
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Here can be found almost any kind of instrument manu
factured. All suitable for Xmas gifts.Z

MONEY IS NEEDED. expert dressing. Few Toronto deadi promised, it is not likely that the as- |
v M --------- sociation will be obliged to go to that i meat shows have reached the stand-
r. m. C. A. Subscriptions .Have Not ! extrente in order to get it." ! ard of Fuddy’s present one, aqd it

All Been Paid Up. j _____________________ would certainly be difficult to surpass.
, ---------- Quick Delivery of Victor Records. ! The exhibit consists of about 186 car-

Allho the money proposed during Ring up Ye Gide Firme of Heiu'z- . cases of cattle, several ot which were
the Y. M. C. A. building campaign is ’ man & Co., Limited—Main 6587—193; Pr ze winners. There are also several
being paid in Quite satisfactorily- some 195' 197 Yon»,e slreet- and what Vlct0r hlindred sll*Vp an(! many oî
uemg yarn in quite satisfactorily, some j records you want will be delivered at i whkh are also prize winners.
or the largest subscribers have not yet. ; once. , poultry section is well tilled with tons
sent in the full amount promised, pro- I ------------------------------- i °‘ *UISs**5 Reese and the wholebably because they knew that the as- ! PUDDY BROS^XMAS DISPLAY, j tine wel1 worth a crttl"

sdciation did. not need the money very j The Christmas dead meat display •
badly. But the time has come when | at Buddy Bros.' abattoir. Baton road,; iTvrr-tis-i'iM ®r iw?Ut*i7U* Prisofier.
hnishU thTdvarimis01'mmm°, l’e n1'10 hl3 Mlreaay 1,een ^ive!1 much com- ; Th’ ciiitarcn's Aid Society'‘xviTl “take 
!" ’!' !! various ouildings thruorn mendation. hut nothing more than the steps in an endeavor to have the 15-

theçity, said G. A. Waiburton yester- exh bit deservts. While by no means year-old bov. Robert McCue. Toronto,
,Y:... , , thC largest d'splay in Toronto, it has la ought ' here to the penitentiary on

.Xitho legal action could be taken made up in lots of quantity by quality Monday to serve three years for theft
to enforce the payment of the money sTcction and by the highest class of

Open Evenings
™ WILUAMStS?
Kjj. fMustou. /HsryjN&às ofQtfÀÏTr? y UMJTED»

145 Y onge Street

Toy P/îdos, $1.75
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